OMNINET Technologies NV/SA

ATOS Belgium NV/SA

OMNINET Software-, System- und Projektmanagementtechnik GmbH

baramundi software AG

www.bull.be
Bull operates in over 50 countries and is established in Belgium since 72 years.
Bull Belux employs over 300 employees in Belgium. Their customer’s base is
primarily a mix of public/government and European Institutions.
Bull Belux designs, implements and runs internationally renowned solutions for
public and private sector organizations alike, that transform information systems
into positive drivers for excellence, differentiation and value-creation. As a trusted
business partner, Bull helps its customers seize all the opportunities of the digital
revolution, while managing its inherent risks.
To strengthen their IT Service Management portfolio, Bull has signed a
partnership agreement with OMNINET to distribute OMNITRACKER towards its
customer base in Belgium and Luxembourg.

www.baramundi.de
In 2000 baramundi software AG was founded. The company develops and
markets a server and PC management software solution for the central,
automatic installation of operating systems and applications in Windows
environments.
The baramundi Management Suite is suitable for companies of all sizes and
industries. That was also the goal with the first design: to be flexible, to minimize
dependencies – and to maintain open partnerships. We are happy that we have
now had the opportunity to become acquainted with many like-minded
companies and employees.
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CJSC Softline Trade

OMNINET OOO

Cleverics LLC

www.softline.ru
Softline is an international company in the field of software licensing and
providing a full range of IT-services: Technical support, IT-outsourcing, training,
legal support, consulting, cloud solutions. Softline has been working in the IT
market since 1993. Currently, Softline has offices in 65 cities in 23 countries
worldwide. The high quality of the company was confirmed by the international
audit and certificated in compliance with ISO 9001.

www.cleverics.ru
Cleverics is a professional provider of consulting and education in the range of IT
Management. The Cleverics team has implemented lots of projects focused on
increase of information management.
Cleverics will manage OMNITRACKER projects independently for our russian
customers.
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Computacenter AG & Co. oHG

OMNINET GmbH (Schweiz)

constag ag

www.computacenter.de
Computacenter is Europe´s leading independent IT infrastructure service
provider, that offers services for every stage of infrastructure investment so that
Computacenter´s customers can get the maximum benefits from their IT for their
business. Computacenter supports the selection and procurement of appropriate
technical solutions, customized configuration, testing and integration. In addition,
the service guarantees efficient and cost-effective operation of IT infrastructure.
Computacenter reaches its customers worldwide through an extensive network of
locations in Germany, England, France, Austria, Belgium and Luxembourg and
through its partners.

www.constag.ch
Die Unternehmung
Die Firma constag gmbh mit Sitz in Märstetten (Kanton Thurgau) ist im Bereich
ICT Beratung und Interims-Management tätig. Die Stärke unserer Firma besteht
darin, dass wir „Macher“ sind und deshalb sehr praxisorientiert aber auch
konzeptionell vorgehen. Wir bringen die entsprechende Erfahrung aus
unterschiedlichsten Branchen und Unternehmungen vom KMU bis zum
Internationalen Konzern in die Umsetzung mit. Aus diesem Grund erbringen wir
für Sie eine ausserordentliche Performance, ergänzen dies mit unseren
Menschenkenntnissen und setzen damit unsere Dienstleistungen in Ihrer Firma
erfolgreich und überzeugend um.
Die Kunden
Mittlere und grössere Unternehmungen in der Privatwirtschaft sowie im
Öffentlichen Sektor
Ihr Mehrwert
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CROC Inc.
www.croc.ru
CROC is the leading Russian company in IT infrastructure creation (IDC Russia
IT Services Analysis reports, 2002 - 2013). CROC helps customers improve
business efficiency and meet their strategic goals through the advanced use of
information technology. Extensive expertise and long-standing partnerships
guarantee that CROC can confidently implement innovative solutions. As a
strategic partner of CIOs and business executives, CROC offers customized
solutions for various industries. We have built strong relationships with leading
Russian and international companies as well as Russian government agencies.
CROC implements at least several thousand projects each year and is a solution
provider for 79 of Russia’s Top 100 businesses (according to ‘Expert 400, 2012’
ranking by Expert Rating Agency).
CROC has more than 2,050 employees. The experts, some of whom are
specialized in rare and elite fields, hold over 3,500 professional certificates.
CROC demands the highest possible professional standards from employees.
Account and project managers have international MBA and Project Management

OMNINET Technologies NV/SA

CTG Belgium NV/SA
www.ctg.com
CTG Belgium delivers ICT consultancy, outsourcing, training and staffing
services in the areas of Application Solutions, IT Service Management,
Regulatory Compliance and Testing.
They offer these services and solutions to customers in industries such as
finance, telecom as well as to government. CTG Belgium employs over 400
specialists and is convinced that OMNITRACKER adds value to their service
offering, especially in the field of IT Service Management.
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CTG Luxembourg PSF

OMNINET Austria GmbH

DESEO IT Services

www.ctg.lu
CTG Luxembourg PSF (Professional of the Financial Sector) is a leading
information technology consulting firm dedicated solely to assisting financial
institutions and related PSF organizations to achieve their business objectives by
using their information systems more effectively.

www.deseo-it.com
Die DESEO IT Services GmbH ist ein im deutschsprachigen Raum erfolgreich
tätiger IT-Unternehmensberater und IT-Dienstleister mit Sitz in Leibnitz. Wir sind
spezialisiert auf OMNITRACKER Dienstleistungen, Business Intelligence
Lösungen und Produktentwicklungen in Nischenbereichen. Unser Mehrwert für
unsere Kunden besteht in der Kombination unserer Spezialgebiete mit einer
umfassenden IT-Beratung in Kombination mit IT-Projektmanagement und der
Lösungsentwicklung aus einer Hand.
Die Beratungsleistungen der DESEO IT Services GmbH unterstützten
Unternehmen bei dem Weg zu einer strategisch eingliederbaren,
prozessorientierten, plan- und messbaren IT. Vor allem Kundenprojekte
animieren uns, nicht abgedeckte Anforderungen oder nicht erkannte Potentiale
beim Kunden, in bestehende Lösungen, Best-of-Breed Lösungen oder durch
eigene Produkte in höchster Qualität, zum Einsatz zu bringen.
Dafür steht auch unser Credo: IT GESTALTEN - AUS LEIDENSCHAFT
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Digital Design Headquarters

OMNINET Software-, System- und Projektmanagementtechnik GmbH

Dimension Data Czech Republic s.r.o.

www.digdes.com
Digital Design is a software development company, founded in 1992 in St.
-Petersburg Russia. In the following years, Digital Design enhanced its
distribution network and established an international presence. Digital Design is
the first software company in Russia to be ISO 9001certified and to achieve
CMMI Level 3 certification in 2002, as well as the first ICT company to receive
the National Quality Award.

www.dimensiondata.com
Dimension Data business spans more than 30 years, starting as a small, local
company that evolved into a world-class organization and delivers advanced IT
solutions to premium clients (73% of Global Fortune 100 and 59% of Global
Fortune 500 are our clients) across the globe. Employing more than 20,000 core
people in 52 countries, Dimension Data cooperates with own Preferred Partners
in additional 114 countries. Dimension Data applies its expertise in cloud
computing, networking, unified communications, and security to thousands of
clients every day. The company’s unique skills in consulting, integration and
managed services enable the creation of customized solutions that ensure clients
to achieve their business objectives. In May 2014, Dimension Data Czech
Republic has evolved from Nextiraone CZ as the national organization of
Dimension Data.The headquarters is in Prague, more branches are located in
Plzen, Ostrava and Bratislava.
Dimension Data Czech Republic is a certified implementation partner for the
distribution and implementation of OMNITRACKER projects in the Czech
Republic and the Slovak Republic.
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Eison Sp. z o.o.

OMNINET Software-, System- und Projektmanagementtechnik GmbH

exccon AG

www.eison.pl
Eison is a group of service management specialists who did the biggest ITSM
Tool implementation in Poland. We have large experience including the areas
of Incident Management, Problem Management, Change Management, Service
Level Management, Configuration Management, Service Catalog, integrations,
reporting and Java, Java Script and C# programming.

www.exccon.com
exccon ist der Spezialist für prozessorientierte Unternehmenslösungen. Stärken
des 1996 gegründeten Beratungs- und Dienstleistungsunternehmens sind das
Design und die Optimierung von Prozessen in allen operativen
Geschäftsbereichen. Dafür bündelt exccon gezielt Kompetenzen und bietet ein
umfassendes Leistungsspektrum in den Bereichen: Consulting, Technology,
Processes und dedizierte Solutions, wie z.B. Service Management-Lösungen.
Darüber hinaus gewährleistet exccon education mit Inhouse und offenen
Schulungen den effizienten Wissenstransfer für ein erfolgreiches Service- und
Projekt-Management auf der Basis von ITIL®, Prince2® und Agile Scrum – und
bietet COBIT5® Schulungen im Bereich Governance.
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OMNINET Software-, System- und Projektmanagementtechnik GmbH

Gestion D'Amboise Inc

OMNINET Technologies NV/SA

Hestia-IT N.V.

www.gestiondamboise.com
Gestion D’Amboise optimizes information technology (IT) processes within
organizations and businesses. Our experts form the greatest network of ITIL and
ISO 20000 certified professionals in Eastern Canada.
Gestion D’Amboise’s consultants and specialists measure organizational
performance and costs. They assess the level of maturity and satisfaction of IT
services offered. They compare results with the industry (benchmark). They
guide, train and support organizations in order to optimize processes, as well as
the organizational and financial performance of IT environments.

www.hestia-it.be
Hestia is specialized in offering infra-structure maintenance and hosting services.
Hestia provides a broad portfolio of dynamic, heterogeneous IT infrastructure and
applications management capabilities which enhance the business value of your
IT investment.
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ICL Services

OMNINET Software-, System- und Projektmanagementtechnik GmbH

Inforge Sp. z o.o.

www.icl-services.com
ICL Services are pioneers of professional IT outsourcing in Russia. The company
operates in the international market since 2006 and is the largest IT company in
ICL Group. To date ICL Services has about 1,000 employees working
successfully with over 50 major clients from 26 countries providing IT
maintenance services 24 hours 7 days a week in English, Russian, French and
German.
Portfolio of ICL Services is structured along the following directions:
- Service Desk
- On-site support in Russia and CIS countries
- Maintenance, transformation and integration of IT infrastructure and systems
- Development, implementation and maintenance of applications
- IT and business consulting

www.inforge.eu
Inforge Ltd was founded in early 2010 by the former, HP employees with many
years of experience, engaged in projects in the area of technology solutions. The
company was established as an outcome of a transformation of another
company ManageIT Software, which has been the HP preferred vendor of
education and consulting services related to ITSM, Project Management and
Business Analysis since 2006. At the same time the company has also provided
software solutions dedicated to support and management of business processes
in organizations.Today, Inforge, on top of the delivery of IT solutions, is actively
supporting the sales process and business development in the scope of IT
Service Management and Project Management. Inforge experience and
capabilities are confirmed with multiple certificates and accreditation for all ITSM /
PM / BA levels issued by worldwide certification bodies APMG, ISEB, EXIN (ITIL,
Prince2).
High-quality services confirm the highest ratings of customer satisfaction surveys
issued in the synthesis of qualitative projects.
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Inline Group
www.inlinegroup.ru
The company Inline Group is one of the leading system integrators in Russia and
has subsidiaries in St. Petersburg, Voronezh and Ukraine. Inline Group
specializes in providing a full range of services in the field of business and IT
consulting in various areas and industries and they have a stable position on the
Russian market of information technologies.
As OMNINET project partner Inline Group will do OMNITRACKER projects
independently and will also manage the implentation by itself.

OMNINET OOO

INLINE GROUP WEST
www.inlinegroup.ua
INLINE GROUP WEST Limited Liability Company is one of the leading Ukrainian
system integrators in the area of advanced information technologies. As
OMNINET Project Partner INLINE GROUP WEST will do OMNITRACKER
projects including consulting, implementation and support
services and will also manage the implementation by itself.
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Koma Nord Sp. Z o.o.

OMNINET OOO

LANIT

www.komanord.pl
Since 1994, the year when Koma Nord Ltd. was established, the company’s
activities have been based on providing highly developed technological products
and services. The strength of our company is our employee team. Our team can
adjust themselves perfectly to the rapidly changing market of new products and,
on the other hand, is able to use these products to effectively solve problems of
our customers, who have different needs and requirements. We realise that such
products as the security of computer networks, server solutions, development of
server rooms and backup centres, LAN/WAN networks, systems for managing
infrastructure require great knowledge and experience in engineering, in the sale
processes, as well as at the implementation and post-guarantee maintenance of
the solution. We have been doing this successfully for over 10 years. Our
strategy articulates in providing competent IT support for medium and large
enterprises, based regionally, and close relationship to the Client.

www.lanit.ru
LANIT is a group of companies with a mature regional network of subsidiaries,
affiliated enterprises and technical centers. LANIT group is a leader of the
Russian IT market with nearly 20 years of successful performance and is a
partner of nearly 200 world leading IT corporations. According to many ranking
lists LANIT is regularly ranked among TOP 3 Russian IT companies. The major
activities of LANIT are wholesale IT-products, (hardware&software) distribution,
IT- and business consulting, Networking, infrastructure solutions, outsourcing,
Software engineering and professional training and certification of IT-engaged
stuff.
LANIT will be a competend partner for OMNITRACKER in Russia.
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Lyngsoe Systems A/S

OMNINET OOO

OmniWay UA

www.lyngsoesystems.com
Lyngsoe Systems has been a world leader in the field of cutting edge electronic
logistics control for over 40 years and are leading within the radio frequency
identification (RFID) technology. We are renowned for innovation, out-of-the-box
thinking and the ability to put ideas into practice.
We offer best in class logistical solutions across the customer supply chain,
offering real-time transparency, traceability and data capture to increase
customer revenues, reduce OPEX and ensure quality.
With a proven track record of more than 3,700 installations in 56 countries, the
Lyngsoe Systems team can demonstrate extensive experience in customer
process knowledge, solution design, software development, integration, service
and maintenance. In addition, we offer complete project management and
consultancy services in any local, regional or even global setting.

www.omniway.ua
OmniWay specializes in migrations to OMNITRACKER from other products,
implementation of full range of OMNITRACKER packages, and development of
customized packages by request. In their work, OmniWay consultants are using
ITIL, COBIT, CMMI, MOF, eTOM, ISO 20000, ISO 27001 and other standards
and best practices. OmniWay has a status of OMNINET Project Partner and with
this is certified to perform Process Consulting, Implementation & Support, and
OMNITRACKER Training.
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RDS Consulting GmbH

OMNINET Technologies NV/SA

RealDolmen NV/SA

www.rds.de
RDS Consulting GmbH located in Düsseldorf is a medium-sized enterprise and
offers IT Consulting and IT Services. RDS delivers high quality IT Services in the
business areas of consulting, projects and services and is successful on the
market for more than 20 years. RDS has 110 employees with longtime
experience. The specific competences of RDS are their praxis know-how,
practice competence and longtime experience.

www.realdolmen.be
RealDolmen supplies services and integrates components from different
hardware and software suppliers and partners in a number of domains:
- Enterprise solutions
- Business applications
- Professional services Applications
- Enterprise communications
- Infrastructure solutions
On the basis of your needs, RealDolmen supplies an innovative, reliable and
efficient ICT solution by which you optimise your company processes.
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SoCura Systems GmbH

OMNINET Software-, System- und Projektmanagementtechnik GmbH

UNISTAR LC d.o.o., Ljubljana

www.socura-systems.de
Die SoCura Systems GmbH ist ein Dienstleistungsunternehmen speziell für die
Einrichtungen der Kirche und Wohlfahrt sowie für Unternehmen im Bereich
Medizin & Pflege. Die SoCura Systems bietet Dienstleistungen, IT-Services,
Lösungen und Rahmenverträge für Kirche und Wohlfahrt an. Weitere Bereiche
sind ausgesuchte Finanz-, Personalabrechnungs- und Buchhaltungsservices.
Alle Leistungen, Produkte und Lösungen haben ein wesentliches Merkmal, sie
werden von den Maltesern verwendet und eingesetzt und sind damit als
“Ausgezeichnet im Praxiseinsatz” gekennzeichnet.

www.unistarpro.si
Unistar LC d.o.o. Company, Ljubljana has a long tradition among companies in
the field of information technology in Slovenia. Since 1989, we have managed to
create a large circle of satisfied customers with our experiences, knowledge and
partnership links with international companies in the field of information
technology. Today, the company employs over 50 highly qualified specialists
from various fields of operation and management of information and
communication technology (ICT), which can provide their customers with reliable,
flexible, easily accessible and safe solutions. Thus, we enable our customers to
have their ICT solutions with positive impact on their business processes and
respective business results. With a successful work Unistar LC company has
achieved regular and steady annual growth. We are one of the top Slovenian
providers of computer and communications equipment and services that
accompany these activities. Our facilities are located in Ljubljana, but
successfully operate in the whole territory of Slovenia and the wider region.
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USSC Ltd.
www.ussc.ru
Ural Security Systems Center is one of the leading companies specialized in
providing services in consulting, design, implementation, and support solutions to
ensure information security for banks, telecom operators, government
organizations, enterprises, industry, and other industries.
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